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Bills That Passed 

It was a close call on some of these, but they ultimately made it through.  The Governor now has 40 

days to say yea or nay. 

HB 158, moving non-partisan elections back to the primary 

HB 186, the career pathways bill 

HB 192, the education finance study commission --  in its final form, it included HB 172, the 

flexibility bill, and language from last year that allows districts to qualify for middle school funding 

even though the grades are not in the same building 

HB 285, authorizing background checks -- it also included HB 173, allowing the PSC to expunge 

certain records 

HB 325, the student scholarship organization bill, which was amended to index the $50 million tax 

credit cap to the inflation rate of the Consumer Price Index and to limit the amount an organization 

can give to the average of the state and local funding per pupil as determined by the Department of 

Education. 

HR 113, creating a school bus safety study committee 

HR 489, creating a professional learning rules task force 

HR 497, urging school boards to adopt tobacco-free campus policies 

HR 810, creating a state health plan alternative funding study committee 

SB 57, on vehicles passing school buses and video cameras 

SB 79, setting school board member terms at a minimum of four years; eliminating the two at-large 

seats of the DeKalb County Board of Education; and requiring that any school board whose district 

or school has been put on accreditation probation for governance reasons and has not regained full 

accreditation by July 1, 2011 must be called before the State Board for a hearing to determine if a 

recommendation should be made that the Governor remove all the board members   

SB 161, the career academies bill 

Some major tax exemptions made it through too.  HB 322, exempting Delta from some taxes for 

the next two years, almost failed but eventually went through.  HB 234, exempting Gulfstream from 

some taxes, also passed.  The Georgia Tourism Development Act was tacked onto that one.  It will 

allow most new tourism projects to keep part of new sales taxes generated, EXCEPT for school 

SPLOST funds. 

What Did Not Pass 



SB 34, the extracurricular bill -- although it was attached to several House bills, the House refused 

to let it through.   

SB 38, shifting authority from the State Board to the State Superintendent.   

SB 184, the RIF bill.  This bill became muddled with portions of HB 257, the House version which 

passed the House.  The Senate never agreed to the House version. 

No voucher bill and no amendment to the special needs voucher program passed. 

Tax reform fell apart but is expected to be addressed again. 

Special Session 

Gov. Nathan Deal told legislators he expects to call them back August 15th for the special session 

for redistricting.  He has the right to add other topics if he chooses.  Some have suggested tax 

reform should be part of it.  Other committee meetings are expected during this time too.  The 

revision of the Open Meetings and Open Records Acts is expected to be worked on during this 

among other things. 

Budget Summary 

The 2012 budget conference committee met briefly to sign off on their report and before the day 

was done, it was accepted by both chambers.  The $18.3 billion dollar budget went to the Gov and 

was signed.  The Department of Education appropriation, including the funds to local school 

districts, is almost 38% of the state expenditures.   

Some budget items of interest are: 

 Several items related to charter schools  

o Planning and facility grants survived in the final budget. 

o Additional funds for new charter systems were included. 

o No money was added for the Charter Commission virtual students.  The conference 

committee directed the funding level be part of the QBE funding study. 

 The special needs voucher was cut by $1.7 million to reflect an austerity cut consistent with 

that to QBE.  

 Cuts to transportation ($8.3 million), nutrition ($2.5 million), and QBE (about $61 million) 

were just as the Governor proposed. 

 Enrollment growth was funded at $58.5 million. 

 The Conference Committee removed $2.2 million the Senate added for dual enrollment. 

 The supplemental budget is to add additional funds needed. 

 About half a million dollars was added for continued implementation of Move On When 

Ready, passed a couple of years ago. 

 Education technology centers survived the budget ax, and RESAs ended up with a 4% cut -- 

much less than originally recommended. 

 School improvement and technology/career cuts were also lower than once proposed. 

 School nurse funding was cut by just under $1 million rather than the $2.7 million originally 

proposed. 

All cuts listed are in addition to cuts already in place just as additions are added to the amount 

appropriated last year. 


